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Call to Worship—Psalm 32:1-5
Sermon Text— 2 Corinthians 5:11-15
Benediction— Romans 5:9-11

Text — 2 Corinthians 5:16-21
[16] From now on, therefore, we regard no one according to the flesh. Even though we once regarded Christ 
according to the flesh, we regard him thus no longer. [17] Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. 
The old has passed away; behold, the new has come. [18] All this is from God, who through Christ reconciled 
us to himself and gave us the ministry of reconciliation; [19] that is, in Christ God was reconciling the world to 
himself, not counting their trespasses against them, and entrusting to us the message of reconciliation. [20] 
Therefore, we are ambassadors for Christ, God making his appeal through us. We implore you on behalf of 
Christ, be reconciled to God. [21] For our sake he made him to be sin who knew no sin, so that in him we might 
become the righteousness of God.

Outline “Reconciliation, Part 2”
- RECAP: THEREFORE knowing the fear of the Lord…

• in light of his REAL (not philosophical) perfect judgment of Christ (bema judgment)
- determining our reward or lack of reward; life has implications (not salvific)
- knowing the fear of the Lord… not popular, but fundamental

• KJV terror, Greek- phobos
• Fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom…

- Proverbs 9:10 … and the knowledge of the Holy One is understanding (insight)
- Psalms 111:10 … all those who practice it have a good understanding. 

• KNOWING the fear of the Lord is KNOWING the Lord and his character
• Cause & Effect— KNOWING the fear of the Lord, we PERSUADE others

- NIV Since, then, we know what it is to fear the Lord, we try to persuade others.
• Persuaders, persuading others because we were and are persuaded

- TRANSITION— A “line in the sand” (EVEN THOUGH…)
• From now on, therefore, we regard no one according to the flesh.

- NLT So we have stopped evaluating others from a human point of view
- Starting now, controlled by the love of Christ, we no longer examine others with a worldly point of view.

• EVEN THOUGH…
- CONFESSION— we are guilty of once judging Christ (and the claims about his forgiving life, death, and 

resurrection) by earthly means
• our human philosophies and sensibilities were assaulted 

- because we loved our sin and had no regard for God
- we judged God (although he is the only judge)

- but that has changed because we have changed… we have BEEN changed -> v17!
- v17 Therefore = “This means…” 

• if anyone BE in Christ, he IS a new creation, old things ARE passed away
- existential

• BEHOLD the new has come!
- LOOK!!! (Gospel word)

- v18 ALL THIS IS FROM GOD!
• the source (directional from the source*)
• Forgiveness? from God… Peace? from God… New life? from God… 

- it never runs dry; endless supply
• DIRECTIONAL— who through Christ (the Son, the vehicle, and the means) reconciled us (enemies) to 

himself (Saved by God, from God, to God)
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- And then BY DESIGN gave us this powerful ministry of RECONCILIATION
• now WE are Gospel agents declaring “Be saved by God, from God, to God!”

- v19-20 AMBASSADORS OF THE MINISTRY OF RECONCILIATION
• THAT IS… (Ministry of Reconciliation Defined/Established)

- the Cause (causal/directional saving power of God) GOD and Christ as Gospel Agent
- the Content- the message… FORGIVENESS and RECONCILIATION
- The Call- the mission and ministry… the Holy Spirit and the Body as Gospel agent

• THEREFORE we are ambassadors…
- sent by the king into a foreign “nation” with the message and mission of the king

• with his authority, his resources, his reputation
- God making his appeal THROUGH us
- The Gospel “WE IMPLORE YOU ON BEHALF OF CHRIST, BE RECONCILED TO GOD!”

CONCLUSION: For our sake…
[21] For our sake he made him to be sin who knew no sin, so that in him we might become the righteousness 
of God.
- Substitutionary atonement

• FOR OUR SAKE
- He made him to be sin who knew no sin (imputation)
- so that in him we might become the righteousness of God (double imputation)

• Also expiation (sin removal) is proven by the resurrection and ultimately the ascension  
 
WE IMPLORE YOU ON BEHALF OF CHRIST, BE RECONCILED TO GOD!

BAPTISM
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